
Cold Display Metos Halo
1SC800 LED

Cold LED display with square-shaped design and effective
refrigeration made of plexi glass. Cold display is intended for
the short-term storage and distribution of pre-refrigerated
foodstuffs and beverages
- LED light under front of each shelf 
- self-service display with light-weighed doors with handles 
- refrigerated basin 104 mm (basin 534x657, fits 2 x GN1/1-65
without additional basin supports) 
- airflow cools efficiently basin and 2 glass shelves 
- tested in climate class 3 (temperature +25 °C and humidity 60
%) 
- easily sliding doors in back of display, GN-pans can be easily
fitted from the back 
- basin easy to remove and clean 
- glass shelves made of hardened glass 
- automatic evaportation system 
- adjustable feet +15 /- 45mm 
- stainless steel frame structure 
- GN-measured cold cabinet, capacity: 5 x GN1/1-65 
- handle embedded into the door so that it opens easily when
display placed against a sidewall 

Accessories/features, to be ordered separately: 
- handle-free doors 
- laminated panelling 
- flat or tube-shaped tray slides 
- kick plates 
- air flow grid 
- adaptation for central cooling and drainage 
- covering plate in front to achieve even colder display
temperatures

 



Cold Display Metos Halo 1SC800 LED

Item width mm 800

Item depth mm 650

Item height mm 1500

Package volume 1.512

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 1.512 m3

Package length 82

Package width 72

Package height 177

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 82x72x177 cm

Net weight 169.07

Net weight 169.07 kg

Gross weight 194.07

Package weight 194.07 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 0.9

Fuse Size A 10

Connection voltage V 220-240

Number of phases 1NPE

Frequency Hz 50

Startup current A 6.5

Protection rating (IP) 43

Type of electrical connection Plug

Type of the refrigerant R290

Quantity of refrigerant g 130


